Country House
5 bedrooms
One bathroom
340 m²
800 m²
REF: ESP 3188

Albox

€60,000

Traditional Country House for Sale in Albox, Almeria.
This 6-8 bedroom property is beautifully located just on the edge of a quaint Village in the Albox
area. Albox is a large market Town where you will find all the amenities, with good access and
connections to other Towns and the Airports such as Almeria, and the coastal areas of Mojacar,
Vera Playa and others.
Surrounded by stunning views, this property is split over 2 floors, and was once 2 houses, the first
being house is habitable and the second house in need of renovation. A worthwhile project!
The first house is habitable and has a large warehouse well roofed in excellent condition ideal to
create more rooms or if you have many cars motorhome to park indoors. It is of 80m2 you could
take the roof off and have this area as a large garden already walled where you can legally build a
swimming pool any size you wish.
Many options here, the house has a bathroom, 2 bedrooms, a good sized living area with fireplace
and a typical Andalucian style fitted kitchen.
Upstairs, there are 4 large double rooms all very solid there is a new roof fitted and will just need
fining off to create further bedrooms and a bathroom or anything you need.
In the second home, there are 3 spacious rooms on the ground floor, which can be renovated to
create a lounge/diner, kitchen and bathroom.
On the second floor, there are 2 large rooms again solid with a new roof fitted, which again could
be converted to create 3 good size bedrooms and a bathroom.
The property has Electricity and Water, and a plot of land of approx. 800m2, which is flat and
useful and situated to the front of the house, parking available too and a good access road.
Ideal large home for 2 families or ideal for renting the 2nd home as a long term or holiday lets.
Internet can be connected, must see excellent property in a beautiful location country house for
sale in Albox.
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